
Chapter Six 

Prepositions  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h'm.k'x wisdom  yim who? 
rAh'j clean, pure  h'w.cIm command 
h'dWhy Judah  qyID:[ righteous, just 
r,v]a:K as, when  yin'[ poor, afflicted 
yiK because, for  h'T:[ now 
lOK all, every, whole  h,p mouth 
!EK thus, so  ['v'r wicked, guilty 
!:[:m.l for the sake of, on account 

of, in order that 

 h,d'f field 

h'M'l why?  jEpov judge 
h'm what?  ryIv song 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrew Prepositions 

 

Hebrew prepositions like English prepositions are words that express spatial or temporal 

relations
1
. The word preposition comes from the Latin praepōnĕre meaning, “to put before, place 

before.” Though prepositions are placed before a substantive indicating its relation to the verb, 

prepositions may also be placed at the head of a phrase (e.g., “in the book”). In English, 

prepositions may be placed at the end of a phrase (e.g., “what is it that you believe in?”). When 

the preposition is placed at the head of the phrase, it marks out a prepositional phrase.        

Hebrew also has the three inseparable prepositional prefixes:  

 >B  in, by, with 

 >K  as, like, according to 

 >l   to, for, at 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Prepositions may also communicate origin, instrument, agent, interest, cause, and goal.  



The basic Hebrew prepositions are: 

 
r:x:a   yer]x:a behind, after !Im   from, out of 
l,a to, toward d,g,n before 
l,cEa beside, near d:[ until, unto 
t,a with l:[ upon, above, about 
!yEB between ~I[ with 
d:[:B behind, around t:x:T under, instead of 

 

 

 

Compound Prepositions 

 

 

Preposition Compound of: 
%At.B in the midst, middle .B %,w'T 

yEn.pIl before, in front of .l ~yIn'P “face” 
tEaEm from with !Im tEa 

yEn.pILIm away from, from before, on account of !Im yEn.pIl 

l:[Em from upon, above !Im l:[ 

yEn.PIm away from, out from, on account of, because of !Im ~yIn'P  

t:x:TIm from under !Im t:x:T 

%ATIm from the midst of !Im %,w'T 

r:b.D-l:[ on account of l:[ r'b'D 

yEn.P-l:[ in the face of, before, opposite to l:[ ~yIn'P 

 

 

Special Rules for !Im  “from, out of” 

The following changes apply:  

a. Before nouns with the definite article, !Im  is joined using the maqqef. 

i. #,r'a'h-!im   “from the earth” 

ii. ~AY:h-!im     “from the day” 

b. Before indefinite nouns possessing non-guttural
2
 initial consonant, !Im  undergoes major 

changes dropping the final nun and a hireq plus a dagesh forte is added to the initial 

consonant. 

 
!Im + tIy:B → tIy:BIm from a house 
!Im + $,l,m → $,l,MIm from a king 

 

c. When !Im  is before a yod pointed with a simple sheva it contracts to  yIm. 

 
!Im + h'dWhy → h'dWhyIm from Judah 
!Im + ~:l'vWr.y → ~Iy:l'vWryIm from Jerusalem 

                                                 
2
 The gutturals are a, [, h,  x and sometimes r.  



 

d. Before indefinite nouns whose initial consonant is a guttural, !Im  changes to a mem plus a 

tsere.  

      
!Im + vyIa → vyIaEm from a man 
!Im + r:h → r:hEm from a mountain 
!Im + ryI[ → ryI[Em from a city 
!Im + vaOr → vaorEm from a head 

 

 

 

 

Usage of !Im as a comparative 

a. The preposition !Im  can be used as a comparative to express “better.”  Dr. Kelley offers 

the following examples
3
: 

 

 %,vOx:h-!Im rAa'h bAj     “better [is] the light than the darkness.” 

  b,r,['h-!Im r,qOB:h bAj   “better [is] the morning than the evening” 

 

b. The preposition !Im  can be used as a comparative to express “too…for.”  Drs. Pratico & 

Van Pelt give the following example
4
: 

 

 ~yIv'n]a'hEm h'dAb]['h h'v'q   “The work [is] too difficult for the men.”    

 

Usage of !Im as a superlative  

The preposition !Im  can be used as a superlative. 

1. In the simple since: 

 

  ~'N:j.q-d:[.w ~'lAd.Gim   “from the greatest of them to the least”   

 

2. The preposition !Im  used with loK functions as the superlative “best.” 

 

   h,d'V:h t:Y:x l{Kim ~Wr'[  “the most clever living thing of the field.” 

 

 

Usage of !Im as a partitive  

The preposition !Im  can be used to function as the partititive “some.” For example: 

 

  ~yIv'n]a'hEm    “some of the men.” 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
3
 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew: An Introductory Grammar (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p.30 

4
 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Bible Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001). P. 54 



 

The Sign of the Direct Object 

 

The sign of the Direct Object (SDO) is -t,a/tEa and identifies the direct object that receives the 

action of the verb.  The direct object may be either definite or indefinite. If the direct object is 

definite, it is usually preceded by the particle tEa. In this case, the particle tEa  serves as a “sign” 

and is not translated. The SDO can stand alone or joined to the direct object using the maqqef.  

Do not confuse the SDO with the preposition t,a  “with;” though they are spelled the same, 

context must be used to distinguish between the two.     

 
  #,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yih{l/l a'r'B tyivaEr.B     In the beginning God created the heavens and 

the earth. (Gen. 1:1) 
bAj-yiK rAa'h-t,a ~yih{l/a a.r:Y:w      And God saw the light that [it was] good. (Gen. 

1:4) 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize all the prepositions.  

II. Translate the following: 

1. ~yir'b.D:h r:x:a    

2. ~yim'y t,r,f][ !yEbW     

3.  ~iy'm'V:h-l'K t:x:T-r,v]a ~yih{b.g:h ~yir'h,h-l'K    
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